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Executive Summary 
This report documents a geomorphological assessment of an unnamed tributary of Whites 
Creek which is predicted to experience an increase in peak flows due to the proposed Forty 
Bends upgrade. The predicted increase in peak flows would result from a transfer of 
subcatchments from the proposed drainage design and additional runoff due to the increase in 
road pavement area. 

The unnamed tributary is hereafter referred to as Basin #3205 Creek. The creek is located 
immediately to the west of the main Whites Creek channel. It is 1205 metres long with a 170 
metre drop in elevation over this length. The creek passes through largely cleared agricultural 
and rural residential land with an area of woodland before its confluence with Whites Creek. 

The assessment involved a field inspection of the creek line to identify the current 
geomorphological condition and describe the current physical processes driving the channel 
form. The increases in peak flow volumes for a range of rainfall events were evaluated. Soil 
conditions were inferred from soil testing undertaken in 2011 for the Forty Bends concept 
design development. 

Four representative sites along the creek line were examined and changes in peak flow velocity 
calculated at these locations. The site inspection indicated that the creek line is already 
experiencing geomorphological change. Flow velocity increases are predicted to range from up 
to 33% (1 year ARI) to 4% (100 year ARI). It is therefore likely that the increases in flow 
velocities would increase the risk of erosion and sediment transport. 

In light of the above findings it is proposed to modify the drainage design by transferring the 
flows directly to Whites Creek. The water quality basin would no longer be required reducing the 
overall number of permanent water quality basins to be installed as part of the Forty Bends 
project, to four. This transfer would increase flows to Whites Creek however due to the relatively 
larger size of the Whites Creek catchment, the impact of the additional flow would not be 
substantial. 
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1. Introduction 
The proposed drainage design for the Forty Bends upgrade would replace the existing drainage 
system for the Great Western Highway. The existing drainage system is a distributed system 
which comprises table drains, longitudinal pipes and culverts at 23 locations along the 2.8 
kilometre length of the proposed upgrade. The new drainage system would have about 14 
culverts with flows from the roadway directed to water quality basins for treatment prior to 
discharge into the surrounding Whites Creek catchment. 

It is proposed to transfer a number of sub catchments to the west of the main channel of Whites 
Creek to an unnamed tributary hereafter referred to as Basin #3205 Creek. The effect of this 
transfer would be to significantly increase peak flow volumes to this creek. 

This report documents an investigation to assess potential geomorphological impacts 
associated with the proposed catchment transfer to Basin #3205 Creek. As a result of the 
investigation, changes are proposed to the drainage design and these changes are described in 
Section 5 of this report. 
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2. Study objectives and methodology 
The objectives of the study are to: 

 Characterise the current geomorphological condition in Basin #3205 Creek 

 Describe current physical processes driving channel form 

 Summarise pressures on channel integrity as a result of the road upgrade 

 Identify the most sensitive stretches to geomorphological change 

 Outline generic measures to mitigate these potential changes. 

The baseline conditions of Basin #3205 Creek have been assessed using a combination of a 
desktop review of physical environmental features, a rapid walkover assessment and 
subsequent data analyses. 

The desktop review utilised soil data collected near Basin #3205 to infer erosivity potential of 
the sub-catchment, the longitudinal profile of Basin #3205 Creek to identify channel stretches 
where erosion is already occurring and hydrological modelling (supplied by the MV2L Alliance 
hydrological team) to summarise the forecast flow condition changes. 

A rapid walkover survey have been used to ground truth the desktop assessment by selecting 
four representative reaches, characterising current geomorphological condition in these reaches 
using the RiverStylesTM procedure (Thompson et al., 2001) and measuring channel morphology 
(bankfull width and depths). Peak flow velocities in the channels have been derived from the 
walkover and subsequent data analyses. These velocity estimates have been compared to 
standard literature values for sediment entrainment. This information has been collated in order 
to identify sensitive reaches that exhibit the greatest potential for geomorphological change in 
the post-works flow regime. Finally, best practice measures to minimise impacts from the flow 
changes in these sensitive reaches are proposed. 
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3. Site setting 
A desktop review of the location, land use, geology, soils (geotechnical information) and 
hydrology pertinent to the site are contained in the following four sub-sections. This information 
has been used to inform the baseline condition survey (Section 3.3.2). 

3.1. Location 

Forty Bends Road is located approximately eight kilometres north west of Mount Victoria and 
four kilometres north west of the Great Western Highway and Jenolan Caves Road intersection, 
at Hartley. 

The site contains Basin #3205 Creek, an unnamed tributary that flows into Whites Creek. The 
headwaters of Basin #3205 Creek begin in a highly vegetated area, before crossing the Great 
Western Highway (GWH) and then flowing through cleared land. The cleared land is used for 
agricultural and rural residential use and contains a number of farm dams. The creek then flows 
through woodland before the confluence with White Creek. 

The majority of the land around Forty Bends Road has been classified as rural residential (SKM, 
2009). Further down gradient, grazing land for cattle and sheep is present. 

3.2. Soils and Geology 

Soil data was obtained from the Geotechnical Investigation Report which details geotechnical 
field investigations undertaken by the MV2L Alliance in June and July 2011 (MV2L Alliance 
2012b). 

Soil testing at pit TP151 has shown erodibility of the soil in the study area is moderate (k factor 
of 0.034). However, this number must be interpreted with caution because TP151 is located 
within a vegetated area approximately 600 metres from Basin #3205 Creek. The cleared land 
around the site may have very different soil properties. 

Geotechnical data was recorded at borehole pit TP153, which is approximately 200 metres 
north-north-east of the headwater of Basin #3205 Creek and is located in cleared land. The soil 
profile is 1.8 metre deep comprising the following structure: 

 Top soil 0-0.2 metre depth. Material is sandy silt: brown in colour with fine and coarse 
grained sand, traces of rootlets were found. 

 Residual soil 0.2-0.8 metre depth. Material is silty clay: orange brown in colour with low 
plasticity (HP in-situ 380-420 kilopascals) with some fine to coarse sub-rounded gravel (with 
rounded up to 300 millimetre boulders). 

 Bedrock 0.8-1.8 metre depth. Material is sandstone and siltstone: orange, pale grey, dark 
grey in colour with fine to coarse grains, fine to coarse rounded to sub-angular gravels and 
cobbles of siltsone ironstone and igneous rocks. Indistict bedding, iron stained, highly 
weathered and very low strength. 
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3.3. Hydrology 

The Basin #3205 Creek longitudinal profile and sinuosity are discussed below. This will be 
followed by discussion on the drainage and discharge pre and post-highway upgrade. 

3.3.1. Basin #3205 Creek 

Basin #3205 Creek flows south into Whites Creek, and Whites Creek continues to flow south 
into Cox’s River. The creek is in the Upper Cox’s catchment, which is in part of the Hawkesbury-
Nepean Basin. The catchment of Basin #3205 Creek has been divided into four parts; the 
existing catchment to the GWH  culverts, and downstream of the GWH; catchment A, catchment 
B and catchment C (Figure A-1; Appendix A). 

Figure A-1 (Appendix A) indicates that Basin #3205 Creek ends to the north of farm dam 10 in 
catchment C. The contours however show that the natural drainage line continues to the north 
until the northern boundary of the existing catchment. 

Two desktop methods can help to understand channel stability within Basin #3205 Creek: a 
longitudinal profile of the creek will assess vertical channel stability and sinuosity will assess 
lateral stability. 

The longitudinal profile indicates a 170 metre drop in elevation over the course of the 1250 
metre long creek, which is a 1:7 gradient (Figure 1). The headwaters in catchment A and the 
bottom reach in catchment C have a steeper gradient than the middle reaches. However, the 
frequency of sharp increases in channel gradient, ‘knickpoints’ in catchment C decreases with 
chainage length. It has been reported previously that slopes in this geographical area facing 
slightly east or north tend to be less steep then facing west or south (Holland et al, 1992). The 
tributary is facing south. There is some evidence that soils are shallower and more compact on 
these south facing slopes (Holland et al, 1992), which would lead to faster runoff rates and 
higher erosion potential during a large storm event. 
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Figure 1  Longitudinal profile of Basin #3205 Creek 

(red circles indicate actual knickpoints) 

The sinuosity of Basin #3205 Creek was calculated for each sub-catchment. Sinuosity is a 
measure of how active the channel is and the potential for lateral migration due to bank erosion. 
Typically lower sinuosities are noted at the headwaters of a channel due to the higher energy 
regime transporting fine sediments through the reach, compared to the valley where sediments 
are deposited. Basin #3205 Creek was found to have slightly higher sinuosity at the head of the 
channel compared to the downstream end, where values tended towards 1.00, i.e. a straight 
channel (Table 1). 

Table 1 Sinuosity for subcatchments 

Sub catchment Sinuosity 

Existing catchment to culverts 1.18 

Catchment A 1.18 

Catchment B 1.06 

Catchment C 1.06 
 

This slightly higher value could partly be due to an arbitrary mapping error, due to the channel 
being less well defined in the headwaters but is also reflective of the steeper, confined channel 
noted in catchment C (Section 4). 
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3.3.2. Pre and post drainage and peak discharge volumes 

Existing inflows for five different Average Recurrence Intervals (ARI) to Basin #3205 Creek (at 
the top of Catchment A, see Figure A-1, Appendix A) have been estimated using a hydrological 
rainfall-runoff model (Table 2). Three inflow sources have been identified from the point of 
discharge off the GWH going down gradient – Culvert 1 (west) and Culvert 2 (east) drain both 
the catchment above the GWH and the GWH itself and Daintree Close contains a small sub-
catchment which drains independently to Basin #3205 Creek. No modelling has been 
completed further down Basin #3205 Creek in catchments B and C (Figure A-1, Appendix A). 
Proposed inflows following drainage works from Basin #3205 outlet are also displayed in Table 
2 and these values can be compared directly to the sum of Culvert 1, Culvert 2 and Daintree 
Close flows in the existing scenario. 

Table 2 Pre and post flows contributing to Basin #3205 Creek 

ARI 
Existing inflows to Basin #3205 Creek Proposed inflow Percentage 

increase 
(%) 

Culvert 1 (west) 
(l/s) 

Culvert 2 (east) 
(l/s) 

Daintree Close 
catchment (l/s) 

Basin #3205 
outlet (l/s) 

1 year 48 45 10 287 178 

2 year 88 90 17 372 90 

10 year 185 208 34 553 30 

20 year 227 256 41 644 23 

100 year 315 353 57 862 19 

 

It was found that there was a greater percentage change for the 1 and 2 year ARI event peak 
flows than for the larger flow events.  This was largely due to a change in catchment area and 
land use.  The existing catchment area includes the headwater woodland catchment.  This part 
of the catchment produces lower runoff, mainly due to the combination of vegetation and sandy 
soils.  The absorption or losses for smaller events (1 and 2 year ARI events) are larger 
proportionally than for the larger events (10, 20 and 100 year ARI events).  A change in 
catchment size and removal of the headwater pervious catchment results in rainfall generating 
more overland runoff and hence a greater flow change. For the 100 year ARI event, losses will 
be a smaller proportion of the total rainfall and hence generate proportionally greater runoff. In 
the proposed scenario, all runoff is sourced from paved impervious area, which has negligible 
runoff losses to soil and vegetation. 
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4. Geomorphological conditions 
A rapid walkover survey was conducted on Basin #3205 Creek to characterise baseline 
conditions. This has been used to understand the current physical processes driving channel 
form (Section 4.1and how the proposed changes to peak flows outlined in Section 3.3.2will 
potentially impact the channel integrity (Section 4.2).Information from these two sections has 
then been used to identify stretches of Basin #3205 Creek that are sensitive to geomorphic 
change (Section 4.3) so that mitigation measures can be targeted to these particular areas. 

4.1. Current geomorphological conditions 

Four representative sites were selected for the rapid walkover survey (Figure 1 and Table 3). 

Table 3 Rapid walkover sites 

Site code Upstream grid 
reference 

Downstream grid 
reference 

Chainage at Basin 
#3205 Creek (m) 

S1 0234178 E 

6288069 N 

0234182 E 

6288037 N 

200 

S2 0234211 E 

6287799 N 

0234213 E 

6287776 N 

550 

S3 0234255 E  

6287491 N 

0234254 E 

6287495 N 

800 

S4 0234316 E 

6287243 N 

0234323 E 

6287201 N 

1100 

 

The completed templates from the rapid geomorphological walkover assessment at these four 
sites, along with typical cross-sections and a schematic are contained in Appendix B. 

There was no defined natural channel at S1. It is speculated that runoff in the headwater sub-
catchment above the GWH culverts discharges down gradient via diffuse overland flow 
pathways. Transverse drainage on the north side of the GWH captures this diffuse runoff and 
leads to: 

 A batter drain chute (Figure 2) which discharges under the road into the eastern culvert 
(C2), diameter 0.45m. 
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Figure 2 Batter drain chute 
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A scour protection pit, approximately 50m uphill from the batter drain which discharges under 
the road into the western culvert (C1), diameter 0.45m (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3 Western culvert (C1) 
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Drainage flow from the road was also channelled to both the eastern C2 culvert and western C1 
culvert via the stormwater line gutter (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4 Flow moving down road towards culvert C2 
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The culverts were routed under the GWH and discharged directly out onto Daintree Close, 
approximately four metres below the height. At culvert C2 damage to the tarmac surface of the 
road was observed from the flow line (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5 Damage to road as a result of high flows 
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At culvert C1 there are large amounts of vegetation on both the up and down gradient sides of 
Daintree Close. Superficial damage to the tarmac road surface suggests that less flow it is 
discharged compared to culvert C2 (Figure 6). 

 

 

Figure 6 Vegetation growth on western culvert (C2) 

The large gradient change indicated from the longitudinal profile (Figure 1) was confirmed to be 
located on the GWH and caused by cutting into the side of the hill to construct the road. 
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Site S2 was a ‘channelized fill’ River Style (Thompson et al., 2001). The valley setting was 
laterally unconfined. The channel was dry at the time of the site visit and the channel planform 
was a single, straight channel. There was no evidence of bank erosion and the bed material 
was not saturated and composed of silt. A contributory factor to channel stabilisation in 
catchment B was the presence of four farm dams in line with the creek pathway (Figure A-1, 
Appendix A and Figure 7). These would attenuate peak flows over time, leading to lower erosive 
force exerted by water in the channel. 

 

Figure 7 Farm dam 10 down gradient of site S2 

Site S3 is a ‘confined valley with occasional floodplain pockets’ River Style (Thompson et al., 
2001). The channel planform was single with intermediate sinuosity; there were pools and 
occasional rocky outcrops present. The bed material was fine sands and silts. This section of 
the creek would convey and supply sediment downstream. The sediment at this site would be 
supplied from upstream and the eroding banks (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8 Bank erosion to bankfull height 

The large number of knickpoints in this stretch are probably due to the resistant ironstone in the 
bedrock that facilitates a decrease in the upper part of the channel while allowing the lower part 
of the channel to steepen by slowing the rate of horizontal retreat (Figure 9; Holland et al, 
1992). 
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Figure 9 Knickpoint formation process 

(adapted from Holland et al., 1992) 

This process forms ‘knickpoints’, sudden increases in channel gradient, reflective of excessive 
downstream erosion in a plunge pool. Figure 1 highlights multiple actual knickpoints, which 
indicate a concomittant increase in erosion of the downstream creek bed. Further evidence of 
this process operating in catchment C was observed from the walkover survey (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10 Plunge pool formation at knickpoint with stable channel upstream 

The presence of dark orange sediment in the knickpoint and plunge pool indicated iron 
hydroxide precipitation, caused by leaching of the resistant ironstone out of the soil profile 
upstream of the knickpoint and subsequent oxidation.  

Site S4 is a ‘gorge’ River Style (Thompson et al., 2001). The valley setting is confined. The 
channel planform is a single channel with low sinuosity. There are rocky outcrops and evidence 
of minor bank erosion (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11 Minor bank erosion at toe of river bank 

This erosion exposes a sandy-silt bank and the bed materials were composed of boulders, 
sands and silts. This section transports sediment delivered into the reach from further upstream 
due to the high channel gradient and associated increased velocities. 

4.2. Pressures on channel integrity from road upgrade 

The principal cause of potential geomorphic change in Basin #3205 Creek as a result of the 
Forty Bends upgrade would be an increase in channel velocities, leading to an increased 
competency for bank and bed erosion and transport. This sub-section estimates the magnitude 
of change in these parameters. 
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4.2.1. Velocity 

Changes in velocity have the potential to change the character of the creek. Velocities at S2, S3 
and S4 were calculated using standard hydrological equations, with the following inputs: 

 ARI peak flow rates supplied by MV2L Alliance 

 Channel geometry (as measured during the geomorphic walkover survey) 

 Slope (calculated using the longitudinal profile shown in Figure 1) 

 Mannings ‘n’ value (0.03 at S2 and 0.05 at S3 and S4 [values derived from Chow, 1959]). 

As S1 is upstream of the drainage works there are considered to be no geomorphological 
changes at this site. Table 4 shows both existing and post drainage works estimated average 
channel velocities for the five different ARI event flows. 

Table 4 Velocities through Basin #3205 creek for the existing and proposed velocities 

ARI event Site 
Existing 

velocity (ms-1) 

Post drainage 
works velocity 

(ms-1) 

Percentage 
difference 

1yr ARI 

S2 1.02 1.51 33% 

S3 0.91 1.33 32% 

S4 1.34 1.86 28% 

2yr ARI 

S2 1.30 1.67 22% 

S3 1.16 1.47 21% 

S4 1.66 2.01 18% 

10yr ARI 

S2 1.76 1.94 9% 

S3 1.54 1.69 9% 

S4 2.09 2.25 7% 

20yr ARI 

S2 1.90 2.05 7% 

S3 1.66 1.79 7% 

S4 2.21 2.34 5% 

100yr ARI 

S2 2.14 2.29 6% 

S3 1.86 1.98 6% 

S4 2.42 2.53 4% 
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There is an increase in channel velocity at all sites for all ARI events of between 4 and 33%. 
The greater difference from existing to proposed conditions in the 1 and 2 year ARI events 
compared to the 20 and 100 year ARI events correspond with changes in flow discussed in 
Section 3.3.2. The lowest velocity variation, and thus the lowest geomorphological impact, was 
calculated at S4. The 1 year and 2 year ARI events are predicted to experience significant 
velocity increases and this is predicted to put sustained and frequent pressure on the channel 
integrity of Basin #3205 Creek as the 1 year and 2 year ARI events, by their very definition, 
occur more frequently than the 10, 20 and 100 year ARI events. 

4.2.2. Sediment entrainment 

The Hjulstrom curve illustrates the relationship between sediment size and the velocity regime 
predicted to erode, transport and deposit channel material (Murane et al., 2006). 

For S2, S3 and S4 the bed sediment size was observed to be silt, fine sand/silt, and sand/silt 
respectively, with particle sizes of 0.02, 0.08 and 0.2mm, respectively (Appendix B). 

All three sites lie in the erosion zone for the existing scenario ARI’s as well as the proposed 
scenario ARI’s (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12 Hjulstom’s Diagram 
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This indicates that the sites are prone to erosion for all ARI events. It is clear that the Basin 
#3205 Creek is already experiencing geomorphological change, potentially as a result of current 
MWH road drainage and land practices in Catchments B and C (i.e. removal of natural 
vegetation for residential properties and farming). Sites S3 and S4 both had evidence of erosion 
(Section 4.1) and therefore increasing the velocities in the post drainage works scenarios is 
likely to increase the movement of channel sediment leading to more incised channels that 
migrate laterally. 

The creek bed at S4 is composed of 10% boulders. Due to the heterogeneous nature of 
sediment at this site, the presence of this large sediment calibre has not been considered in the 
Hjulstom Diagram. The boulders are sourced from bank failures. The entrainment threshold 
value boulder size material is >2 ms-1 and for the worst case of the proposed 100yr ARI the 
predicted velocity is 0.253 ms-1. Therefore boulders are unlikely to be mobile during large storm 
events and are more likely to be deposited. 

4.3. Stretches sensitive to geomorphological change 

Section 4.1 has identified stretches of the Basin #3205 Creek that are currently experiencing 
bank erosion. Section 4.2 then estimated the changes in velocity and sediment entrainment 
predicted as a result of the drainage works. From this analysis it is clear that there is potential 
for geomorphological change throughout the length of the creek, downstream from the 
sedimentation basin, but that the middle sections containing site S2 and S3 are considered to 
be the most sensitive stretches due to: 

 Proximity to the sedimentation basin discharge point 

 Potential for exceedance of farm dam storage capacities during flood events leading to 
overtopping into a channel that is not regularly inundated 

 Change in land practices from natural vegetation cover to residential / farm land have led to 
higher runoff rates in the baseline scenario. This will be exacerbated by further increases in 
channel velocity predicted after the drainage works, possibly reaching a threshold where 
sediment transport is initiated. 

 The current grassed vegetation cover protects the channel from irregular inundation. As the 
frequency of events similar to the current peak flows increase, the land in this area might 
become saturated, leading to a change in the vegetation community and a reduction in 
structural stability of the topsoil. In addition, frequently saturated land which has vehicle 
movement (as noted at S2 by the vehicle access track) will lead to further disruption of the 
soil surface and increased erosion susceptibility. 

 Confined valleys have low capacity for adjustment.  Deepening and widening of the creek 
bed at knick points around S3 is predicted. 
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5. Conclusion and proposed changes to drainage 
design 

This desktop and walkover analyses suggests that there is potential for geomorphological 
change in the Basin #3205 channel. Changes to the rainfall-runoff regime of the Basin #3205 
catchment are predicted to have a direct effect on creek geomorphology due to a potential 
increase in the magnitude of peak flow events that cause bank erosion and entrainment of bed 
sediments. 

The desktop assessment found that drainage works will cause higher peak flows discharged 
into Basin #3205 Creek, increasing between 20 and 180 percent. The walkover survey 
characterised baseline condition and provided the observations and estimates for subsequent 
analyses. These analyses found that average channel velocities would increase by between 4 
and 33% and a related increase in sediment entrainment capacity would result. This could lead 
to: 

 Possible changes in substrate characteristics as the result of the removal of more easily 
eroded materials. 

 Increased rates of bed and bank erosion. 

 Higher sediment transport rates. 

Such geomorphological changes have the potential to alter habitat condition and stream biology 
(CRCCH, 2000; CRD for Freshwater Ecology, 2004). 

In light of the above findings it is proposed to modify the drainage design by transferring the 
flows directly to Whites Creek. The water quality basin would no longer be required reducing the 
overall number of permanent basins to four. This transfer would increase flows to Whites Creek 
however due to the relatively larger size of the Whites Creek catchment, the impact of the 
additional flow is not predicted to be substantial. 
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Appendix A - Basin #3205 Creek Map 
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Figure A-1    Basin #3205 Creek 
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Appendix B - Fluvial geomorphology site descriptions 
 



FLUVIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY SITE DESCRIPTION TEMPLATE 

Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

Appendix B 
 

Site S1 

 

Site S2 



FLUVIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY SITE DESCRIPTION TEMPLATE 

Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

Project  MV2L  Date 18/09/12
Surveyor  KN  Reach code:  Basin 3205 S2 Time 13:30
Drainage channel 

 
Creek 

 
River 

 
Estuary

 
Pond

 
Wetland 

 
Lake

 
Weather conditions  Cool and cloudy (rainfall previous hour)  U‐S Grid ref 0234211 

6287799 
D‐S grid ref  0234213 6287776

Upstream elevation (m)  867m  Downstream elevation (m) 866m Slope
1m 
 

Watercourse attributes
Dimensions  Width (m)  5.40‐3.20=2.2m  Max. depth (m) Velocity (ms‐1)   

Shape description  Slight ‘u’ shape  Roughness Height (m) Bank erosion 
 

None 

Instream vegetation 
(% cover [emergent, floating, 
submerged, algae, moss]) 

  Bank vegetation 
(% cover) 

100% grasses Bench vegetation
(% cover) 
 

100% grasses and bushes  Organic matter n/a
Logs   Twigs / Leaves   

Detritus     
Flow type

Smooth 
surface flow 

 [H1] 

Broken standing 
waves 

 [H2] 

Unbroken 
standing waves

 [H3] 

Chute 
 
 [H4] 

Rippled
 
 [H5]

Scarcely 
perceptible flow 

 [H6]

Upwelling
 
 [H7]

Free fall 
 
 [H8] 

Standing water
 
 [H9]

Channel Planform
Sinuosity 
(straight, low, intermediate, 
high) 

Straight  Form Single
 

Forked
 

Braided 
 

Open
 

Sand bars 
 

Gravel bars 
 

Rock outcrops
 

Riparian strip
 

Floodplain 
connectivity 

High

Floodplain land use  Grazing and horse farm  Bank structure 
(concave, convex, straight, 

undercut) height & 
angle 

Concave,0.4m, 20°

Bed character
% composition  Boulder

 

U‐S   D‐S   
Cobble 

 

U‐S   D‐S   

Gravel
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Sand
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Fine sand 
 

U‐S   D‐S   
Silt / clay

(Size 0.02mm) 

U‐S  D‐S   

Bed stability (packed & armoured, packed not 
armoured, mod compaction, low compaction, no packing) 

Packed  Supply Deposition  Erosion 
 

Conveying
 

 

100100     
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Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

 

 

 

 



FLUVIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY SITE DESCRIPTION TEMPLATE 

Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

Site S3 

Project  MV2L  Date 18/09/12
Surveyor  KN  Reach code:  Basin 3205 S3   Time 12:00
Drainage channel 

 
Creek 

 
River 

 
Estuary

 
Pond

 
Wetland 

 
Lake

 
Weather conditions  Cool and cloudy (rainfall previous hour)  U‐S Grid ref 0234255 

6287491 
D‐S grid ref  0234254 6287495

Upstream elevation (m)  842m  Downstream elevation (m) 832m Slope
10m 
 

Watercourse attributes
Dimensions  Width (m)  3.95‐1.92=2.03m Max. depth (m) 0.3m Velocity (ms‐1)   

Shape description  Rectangular  Roughness Height (m) 0.1m Bank erosion 
 

US on the meandering 
bends and just past 
waterfall pool 

Instream vegetation 
(% cover [emergent, floating, 
submerged, algae, moss]) 

40% starwart (more 
mature than S4) 

Bank vegetation 
(% cover) 

60% grasses Bench vegetation
(% cover) 
 

70% grasses  
10% gum trees 
20% brambles 

Organic matter n/a
Logs   Twigs / Leaves   

(5%)Detritus     
Flow type

Smooth 
surface flow 

 [H1] 

Broken standing 
waves 

 [H2] 

Unbroken 
standing waves

 [H3] 

Chute 
 
 [H4] 

Rippled
 
 [H5]

Scarcely 
perceptible flow 

 [H6]

Upwelling
 
 [H7]

Free fall 
 
 [H8] 

Standing water
 
 [H9]

Channel Planform
Sinuosity 
(straight, low, intermediate, 
high) 

intermediate  Form Single
 

Forked
 

Braided 
 

Open
 

Sand bars 
 

Gravel bars 
 

Rock outcrops
 

Riparian strip
RHB 50m, LHB 20m  

Floodplain 
connectivity 

Low, confined

Floodplain land use  Grazing, small scale cash crop  Bank structure 
(concave, convex, straight, 

undercut) height & 
angle 

US‐ Straight,0.4m, 
80° 
DS‐concave 0.2, 30° 

Bed character
% composition  Boulder

 

U‐S   D‐S   
Cobble 

 

U‐S   D‐S   

Gravel
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Sand
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Fine sand 
 

U‐S   D‐S   
Silt / clay

(Size 0.08mm) 

U‐S  D‐S 

Bed stability (packed & armoured, packed not 
armoured, mod compaction, low compaction, no packing) 

Packed  Supply Deposition  Erosion 
 

Conveying
 

 

809020 10    
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Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 
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Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

 



FLUVIAL GEOMORPHOLOGY SITE DESCRIPTION TEMPLATE 

Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 

Site S4 

Project  MV2L  Date 18/09/12
Surveyor  KN  Reach code:  Basin 3205 S4  Time 10:35
Drainage channel 

 
Creek 

 
River 

 
Estuary

 
Pond

 
Wetland 

 
Lake

 
Weather conditions  Cool and sunny (rainfall previous night)  U‐S Grid ref 0234316 

6287243 
D‐S grid ref  0234323 6287201

Upstream elevation (m)  835m  Downstream elevation (m) 829m Slope
6m 
 

Watercourse attributes
Dimensions  Width (m)  6.55‐5.90=0.65m Max. depth (m) 0.02m Velocity (ms‐1)  0.5ms‐1 

Shape description  ‘V’ shape  Roughness Height (m) 0.05 Bank erosion 
 

Evidence of bank erosion 
undergrowth 

Instream vegetation 
(% cover [emergent, floating, 
submerged, algae, moss]) 

75% emergent 
starwart (P5) 

Bank vegetation 
(% cover) 

60% grasses Bench vegetation
(% cover) 
 

80% grasses and bushes  Organic matter n/a
Logs   (5%) Twigs / 

Leaves    (10%) Detritus  
 (2%)

Flow type
Smooth 

surface flow 
 [H1] 

Broken standing 
waves 

 [H2] 

Unbroken 
standing waves

 [H3] 

Chute 
 
 [H4] 

Rippled
 
 [H5]

Scarcely 
perceptible flow 

 [H6]

Upwelling
 
 [H7]

Free fall 
 
 [H8] 

Standing water
 
 [H9]

Channel Planform
Sinuosity 
(straight, low, intermediate, 
high) 

Low  Form Single
 

Forked
 

Braided 
 

Open
 

Sand bars 
 

Gravel bars 
 

Rock outcrops
 

Riparian strip
20m bankfull  

Floodplain 
connectivity 

Low, confined 
channel 

Floodplain land use  Grazing and small scale cash crop  Bank structure 
(concave, convex, straight, 

undercut) height & 
angle 

Straight,0.1‐0.15m, 
55° 

Bed character
% composition  Boulder

 

U‐S   D‐S   
Cobble 

 

U‐S   D‐S   

Gravel
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Sand
 

U‐S  D‐S 

Fine sand 
 

U‐S   D‐S   
Silt / clay

(Size 0.2mm) 

U‐S  D‐S 

Bed stability (packed & armoured, packed not 
armoured, mod compaction, low compaction, no packing) 

Moderate compaction  Supply Deposition  Erosion 
 

Conveying
 

4035  10  10 
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Created 04/08/2011 Dan Evans (after Thompson et al, 2011, Aq Conserve, 11, 373 – 389) 
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